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Kenya’s KCAA,
American FAA in
new training deal

COMMODITIES REVIEW
ALY KHAN SATCHU

KenGen’s
moment of glory

I

attended the much anticipated full year earnings release at InterContinental Hotel on Friday. This was the
second set of results delivered by CEO Rebecca Miano
and against a backdrop of what has been an ‘’annus
horribilis’’ for the energy sector. Rebecca’s and KenGen’s
power of pull was evidenced by the full house and the
fact that practically every energy stakeholder was in
attendance.
Water CS Simon Chelogoi said, ‘’I felt it is important to
celebrate a Kenya In success story.”
“If there are any organisations we are very proud of
without any controversy, it is Kengen,’’ said CAS Dhadho.
‘’We remained resilient in turbulent waters,’’ said
Rebecca in her opening remarks. “Our Message today is,
KenGen has produced good results and a dividend and
the best is yet to come’’
Let me lay out the earnings. FY revenue clocked a
+4.27 per cent gain to register 45.29b, [steam revenue
was the outlier at 6.22b +19.9%]. Electricity revenue
from geothermal power plants increased by six per cent
from Sh16.1b in the previous year to Sh17.1bn. KenGen’s
expansion has been predominantly geothermal and
there is plenty more of this resource to tap. You might
not have noticed that notwithstanding one of the worst
droughts in recent memory, KenGen’s supply to the grid
was hardly interrupted last FY largely because of the
geothermal strategy. Full year profit before tax firmed
+2.48% to register 11.74b, FY profit after tax was -12.38%
[because of a +57.026% pop higher in income tax due to
the fact the prior year’s tax expense was lower largely
due to effect of the tax incentive (investment deduction)
granted on commissioning of new geothermal wellhead
plants] and FY earnings per share was 1.20. KenGen snapped a dividend drought and are paying 40 cents a share
which is a 33 per cent payout ratio which represents a
5.36 per cent yield versus the closing price on Friday [the
share price closed at 7.45 +1.36 per cent]. The dividend
payment of Sh2.8b was important and a muscular signal
and will underpin the share price. Other noteworthy
points are a +150.63 per cent surge in FY finance income
which clocked 3.34b which informs me that KenGen’s
treasury operations are now much more effective and
that they are able to leverage what is a seriously low
average cost of Funds [3.1%].
89 per cent of KenGen’s output is renewable which is
truly remarkable. The ‘’Green’’ economy has a champion
in Kenya and it is KenGen.
Now we are all aware of the travails at Kenya Power
and it behoves KPLC to carpe the diem and find their Lee
Iacocca figure who can turn it around. This parastatal
‘’termite economy’’ is on its last legs. It is a material issue
for KenGen.
What interested me was the growth outlook that
Rebecca spoke to. Obviously the electrification of the
SGR [Why it was diesel at the get-go remains a mystery
to me and a question that I cannot answer] would be a
big boost to demand. Furthermore, there is also a big
regional expansion opportunity on the horizon as well.
“We’re looking into regional expansion, with the power
transmission lines including 1,100km (Kenya-Ethiopia)
127km (Kenya-Uganda) 94km (Kenya-Tanzania) and
400kv planned transmission.” The demand curve which
has been running at an average five per cent CAGR since
2011 could steepen dramatically. KenGen has a big role
to play in industrialising the Kenyan economy. Our per
capita electricity consumption is 200 kWh just 1/10th of
what it could be. Energy is a very important component
of the leapfrog into an industrialised future. What is clear
is that KenGen is playing its role, is ahead of the curve
and its Peers and its execution is also noteworthy. The PE
ratio has a six handle. Ending the dividend drought and
these results leave plenty of scope to the upside.

Aly-Khan is a financial analyst

Mulua Orkondi super large bridge under construction in Duka Moja, Narok county, has a total length of
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Diaspora inflows
in year high - CBK
Good performance is driven by new partnerships
between banks and money remittance providers

VICTOR AMADALA
@ItsAmadala

Kenyans abroad sent home $215.6
million (Sh21.6 billion) in August,
pushing the annual diaspora remittance to a new high of $2.5 billion
or Sh255 billion.
Latest data from Central Bank
of Kenya shows the monthly average inflows sustained an upward
trend, rising to $212 million (Sh21.2
billion) in the 12 months to August
2018 from $150 million (Sh15 billion) over a similar period in 2017,
representing 41.3 per cent growth.
The 12 months cumulative inflows to August 2018 on other hand
grew by 41.9 per cent to Sh255 billion from Sh179.7 billion last year,
this, perhaps as a result of extended tax amnesty given to diaspora
investors to voluntarily repatriate
foreign held assets.
According to Kenya Revenue Authority, the tax holiday issued in
July last year under Section 27B of
the Tax Procedures Act was meant
to provide a one-off opportunity
for Kenyan residents to declare assets and income and voluntarily
repatriate the foreign-held assets
to Kenya and invest in development
of the country. Although Treasury
had placed a deadline of June 30,
CS Henry Rotich while presenting
2018-19 budget extended the amnesty by a further one year to encourage more diaspora investors to
take up the offer.
CBK Weekly bulletin for the

week ended October 26 show Kenyans living in North America especially US sent home the lion’s share,
commanding 51.6 per cent of total
remittance, followed by those in
Europe at 33.2 per cent while the
rest accounted for 15.2 per cent.
Kenya recorded the highest ever
diaspora inflows of Sh26.6 billion
in June, with those in US leading
at Sh13 billion followed by Europe
at Sh8.4 billion while Kenyans in
the rest of the world sent home a
record Sh5.1 billion. CBK attributed the growth in remittance to
digital banking products targeting
diaspora market. “The which have
brought down the cost of money
transfers. It is also explained by the
uptake of new financial products,”
CBK said in its weekly bulletin.
Last year, diaspora remittances were Kenya’s highest foreign
exchange earner at Sh197 billion,
overtaking tea earning which rose
to Sh129 billion from Sh120 billion
the previous year. Tourism sector
earned Sh120 billion but coffee
earnings continue to dwindle.
Last week during ABSA’s Africa
Financial Market Index that ranked
Kenya third in the continent, participants challenged capital market
players in the country to find a way
of taping into tap into rich diaspora
cash. Absa group head of markets
George Asante asked Kenya to consider developing innovative capital
market products targeting diaspora
niche, giving diaspora bond as an
example. Kenya has been toying
with the diaspora bond idea for two
years now.

MERCY GAKII/ Kenya Civil Aviation
Authority (KCAA) and the US Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) have
signed a new training agreement.
The new deal makes East Africa School
of Aviation (EASA) the latest FAA training
venue in Africa for teaching flight safety
inspector courses.
The signing of the training agreement
not only declares EASA a suitable FAA
training venue for such courses in Africa,
it signifies Kenya’s commitment to the
growth and development of civil aviation
together with improving flight safety in
Africa.
“EASA is not just a training venue but
a partner in aviation training. Initially, the
courses will be delivered by FAA staff
but eventually local capacity to deliver
the courses will be built through train
the trainers program,” said Gilbert Kibe,
director general of KCAA.
The agreement was signed on behalf
of the US government by the FAA
deputy administrator Carl Burleson and
on behalf of the Kenya government Kibe
inked the deal.
The signing was witnessed by KCAA
board chaiman engineer Joseph Nkadayo, director aviation safety security
and regulations captain Tom Ogenche
and Charity Musila who is director Air
Navigation Services.
Signing was done at the FAA headquarters in Washington DC ahead of the
arrival of Kenya Airways KQ002 at John
F Kennedy International Airport in New
York today morning.
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Occidental in
plan to expand
in 24 counties

THE TAX
HOLIDAY WAS
TO PROVIDE
CHANCE FOR
KENYANS
ABROAD TO
DECLARE
ASSETS AND
INCOME

VICTOR AMADALA/ Local insurer Occidental Limited plans to piggy jump on
devolved governance to penetrate 24
counties in next five years.
The firm has two offices in Nairobi,
one in Kisumu, two in Mombasa and
one in Nakuru, with plans to open in
Thika. Occidental Insurance non-executive director Mike Eldon said that
the expansion plan is in response to
the growing demand for general insurance products around the country.
He added that the company’s
confidence in the industry’s future has
also influenced the decision to adopt a
new corporate identity.
“In the last 30 years we have expanded from one branch writing Sh11
million in premiums to Sh2.6 billion
as at the end of 2017. We see a lot of
potential in the insurance sector as
counties develop, and this is the driver
of our expansion plans,’’ Eldon said.
The company’s asset base grew by
15 per cent to stand at Sh3.77 billion in
2017, up from Sh3.28 billion in 2016.
The company’s national claims
paying ability was affirmed at A-(KE)
with a ‘Stable’ outlook by the Global
Credit Rating Company (GCR), which
is an endorsement on Occidental
Insurance’s stability. The insurer was
incorporated in 1984, and has been
transacting general insurance business since 1987.

